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showering

Showering has become an integral part of modern day life. It’s environmentally

preferential to bathing and convenient for everyday use, so Aquanos by

Aqualux has been designed to rise to the challenge. Sleek semi-frameless

design in an extensive range of styles and sizes is combined with 6mm

toughened glass and a 10 year guarantee.

Aquanos enclosures feature detachable doors for easy cleaning and ensure 

a leak free, secure closing with gel magnet door seals. Pivoting doors have

metal pad hinges for longer life, whilst sliding doors have a double bearing

wheel roller system, providing a smoother gliding action. All doors have stylish

polished silver handles and side panels give a little extra. Installation is helped

with 22.5mm* of adjustability for out-of-true walls. 

To ensure the perfect fit, the lightweight Tuff-Max Lite range of shower trays

has been specifically designed to ensure a perfect installation.  

The full range of Aquanos enclosures and trays are designed and tested 

to meet the stringent standards required of all Aqualux products and are

backed by the support of a UK customer service department.

All toughened glass conforms to EN 12150-1:2000.

ISO 9001 2000 registered company.

ISO 14001 2004 registered company.

*Aquanos has a nominal 22.5mm adjustment for exact minimum and maximum

adjustment figures see individual products.
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quadrant
New to the Aquanos range is a double sliding door

quadrant. Available in three sizes this stylish enclosure

will maximise space in any bathroom.

For complete peace of mind fit with 

the Tuff-Max Lite quadrant shower tray, 

see page 26 for more details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable door

stylish handles

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

6mm toughened
glass 

Size 800mm x 800mm 900mm x 900mm 1000mm x 1000mm

Frame Finish polished silver polished silver polished silver

Glass clear clear clear

Height 1850mm 1850mm 1850mm

Radius 550mm 550mm 550mm

Door Opening 450mm 520mm 520mm

Adjustment 759mm - 784mm 859mm - 884mm 959mm - 984mm

Enclosure Code FEN0740AQU FEN0741AQU FEN0742AQU

RRP ex VAT £339.57 £365.11 £407.66

RRP inc VAT £399.00 £429.00 £479.00

Tray Height 55mm 55mm 55mm

Tray Code FTR0168AQU FTR0169AQU FTR0170AQU

RRP ex VAT £78.30 £86.81 £95.32

RRP inc VAT £92.00 £102.00 £112.00
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d-shape quadrant
The d-shape quadrant with its curved glass panels makes 

a bold statement in the bathroom. It provides a spacious

showering area with smooth gliding doors, stylish handles 

and benefits from removeable doors for easy cleaning. 

For complete peace of mind fit with the 

Tuff-Max Lite d-shape quadrant shower 

tray, see page 26 for more details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

6mm toughened
glass 

www.aqualux.co.uk
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Size 925mm x 1050mm 

Frame Finish polished silver

Glass clear

Height 1850mm

Door Opening 491mm

Adjustment 875mm - 900mm*

Enclosure Code FEN0617AQU

RRP ex VAT £509.79

RRP inc VAT £599.00

Tray Height 55mm

Tray Code FTR0189AQU

RRP ex VAT £152.34

RRP inc VAT £179.00

*1031mm (fixed width) 

us showering
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off-set quadrant
An alternative to a quadrant, the off-set quadrant has

a larger showering area with two easy glide doors for

easy access. The enclosure is reversible for left or right

hand fitting and is available in two size options. This

enclosure will seemlessly blend into any bathroom. 

For complete peace of mind fit with the Tuff-Max

Lite off-set quadrant shower tray available in left

or right hand fit, see page 26 for more details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

reversible door

6mm toughened
glass 

Size 800mm x 1200mm 900mm x 1200mm

Frame Finish polished silver polished silver

Glass clear clear

Height 1850mm 1850mm

Radius 550mm 550mm

Door Opening 450mm 520mm

Short Adjustment 759mm - 784mm 859mm - 884mm

Long Adjustment 1154mm - 1179mm 1154mm - 1179mm

Enclosure Code FEN0611AQU FEN0612AQU

RRP ex VAT £407.66 £424.68

RRP inc VAT £479.00 £499.00

Tray Height 55mm 55mm

LH Tray Code FTR0171AQU FTR0173AQU

RRP ex VAT £126.81 £135.32

RRP inc VAT £149.00 £159.00

RH Tray Code FTR0172AQU FTR0174AQU

RRP ex VAT £126.81 £135.32

RRP inc VAT £149.00 £159.00

right hand entry

right hand entry
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showering

double door
teardrop
quadrant
The aquanos range includes three options of

quadrant. The two door, centre opening teardrop

quadrant is perfect where door opening space is

limited, as the two sliding doors pull back within the

enclosure making no demands on floor space. The

curved glass and semi-frameless styling, make this 

a design classic. 

This enclosure must be fitted with 

the Tuff-Max Lite teardrop quadrant shower 

tray, see page 26 for more details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

6mm toughened
glass 

www.aqualux.co.uk
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Size 800mm x 800mm 900mm x 900mm 1000mm x 1000mm 

Frame Finish polished silver polished silver polished silver

Glass clear clear clear

Height 1850mm 1850mm 1850mm

Radius 550mm 550mm 550mm

Door Opening 441mm 484mm 484mm

Adjustment 759mm - 781mm 862mm - 882mm 974mm - 990mm

Enclosure Code FEN0607AQU FEN0608AQU FEN0609AQU

RRP ex VAT £339.57 £365.11 £407.66

RRP inc VAT £399.00 £429.00 £479.00

Tray Height 55mm 55mm 55mm

Tray Code FTR0175AQU FTR0176AQU FTR0177AQU

RRP ex VAT £92.77 £101.28 £109.79

RRP inc VAT £109.00 £119.00 £129.00
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single door, centre
opening teardrop
quadrant
A new twist on the quadrant, the single door, centre opening

quadrant features the new teardrop shape with a large, single

sliding door for easy access. 

This enclosure must be fitted with the 

Tuff-Max Lite teardrop quadrant shower 

tray, see page 26 for more details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

www.aqualux.co.uk

Size 900mm x 900mm 1000mm x 1000mm

Frame Finish polished silver polished silver

Glass clear clear

Height 1850mm 1850mm

Radius 550mm 550mm

Door Opening 439mm 457mm

Adjustment 862mm - 882mm 974mm - 990mm

Enclosure Code FEN0603AQU FEN0604AQU

RRP ex VAT £407.66 £424.68

RRP inc VAT £479.00 £499.00

Tray Height 55mm 55mm

Tray Code FTR0176AQU FTR0177AQU

RRP ex VAT £101.28 £109.79

RRP inc VAT £119.00 £129.00

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

reversible door

6mm toughened
glass 
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single door, side
opening teardrop
quadrant
Aquanos is about choice and the third of the teardrop

quadrants has a large single door sliding open from the side. 

This enclosure must be fitted with the 

Tuff-Max Lite teardrop quadrant shower 

tray, see page 26 for more details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

reversible door

6mm toughened
glass 

www.aqualux.co.uk
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Size 900mm x 900mm 1000mm x 1000mm

Frame Finish polished silver polished silver

Glass clear clear

Height 1850mm 1850mm

Radius 550mm 550mm

Door Opening 535mm 649mm

Adjustment 862mm - 882mm 974mm - 990mm

Enclosure Code FEN0601AQU FEN0602AQU

RRP ex VAT £407.66 £424.68

RRP inc VAT £479.00 £499.00

Tray Height 55mm 55mm

Tray Code FTR0176AQU FTR0177AQU

RRP ex VAT £101.28 £109.79

RRP inc VAT £119.00 £129.00
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pivot door
The pivot door is a simple, stylish option for a recess or

corner location. Smooth pivoting door, a stylish handle,

minimal framing and clear glass combine to give a

feeling of openness. 

For complete peace of mind fit with 

the Tuff-Max Lite square shower tray, 

see page 26 for more details.

side panel: available in three sizes to combine 

with a pivot door to form a corner fit

enclosure. See page 24 for full details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

reversible door

6mm toughened
glass 

Size 800mm 900mm 1000mm

Frame Finish polished silver polished silver polished silver

Glass clear clear clear

Height 1850mm 1850mm 1850mm

Door Opening 462mm 562mm 662mm

Adjustment 759mm - 804mm 859mm - 904mm 959mm - 1004mm

Enclosure Code FEN0585AQU FEN0586AQU FEN0587AQU

RRP ex VAT £228.94 £237.45 £245.96

RRP inc VAT £269.00 £279.00 £289.00

Tray Height 55mm 55mm 55mm

Tray Code FTR0181AQU FTR0182AQU FTR0183AQU

RRP ex VAT £67.23 £92.77 £109.79

RRP inc VAT £79.00 £109.00 £129.00
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showering

corner entry
A real space saving option with corner sliding doors

to maximise floor space. The modern, semi-frameless

styling of the Aquanos corner entry will sit perfectly in

any bathroom or ensuite. The double bearing rollers

allow the doors to glide back smoothly and give a

large door opening. 

For complete peace of mind fit with 

the Tuff-Max Lite square shower tray, 

see page 26 for more details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

www.aqualux.co.uk
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Size 800mm 900mm 1000mm

Frame Finish polished silver polished silver polished silver

Glass clear clear clear

Height 1850mm 1850mm 1850mm

Door Opening 401mm 472mm 542mm

Adjustment 772mm - 799mm 872mm - 899mm 972mm - 999mm

Enclosure Code FEN0588AQU FEN0589AQU FEN0590AQU

RRP ex VAT £373.62 £382.13 £390.64

RRP inc VAT £439.00 £449.00 £459.00

Tray Height 55mm 55mm 55mm

Tray Code FTR0181AQU FTR0182AQU FTR0183AQU

RRP ex VAT £67.23 £92.77 £109.79

RRP inc VAT £79.00 £109.00 £129.00

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

6mm toughened
glass 
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sliding door
The large easy glide, sliding door makes a spacious recess

enclosure or can be fitted with a side panel to create a corner fit.

With all the features of the Aquanos range this versatile door can

be fitted as a left or right hand fit. 

The Tuff-Max Lite rectangular shower tray is available in

three size options: 760mm x 1200mm, 800mm x 1200mm

and 900mm x 1200mm, see page 26 for more details.

side panel: available in three sizes to combine with a sliding

door to form a corner enclosure. See page 24 for full details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

www.aqualux.co.uk

Size 1200mm

Frame Finish polished silver

Glass clear

Height 1850mm

Door Opening 481mm

Adjustment 1158mm - 1205mm

Enclosure Code FEN0593AQU

RRP ex VAT £297.02

RRP inc VAT £349.00

Tray Height 55mm

Tray Size 760mm x 1200mm

Tray Code FTR0186AQU

RRP ex VAT £101.28

RRP inc VAT £119.00

Tray Size 800mm x 1200mm

Tray Code FTR0187AQU

RRP ex VAT £109.79

RRP inc VAT £129.00

Tray Size 900mm x 1200mm

Tray Code FTR0188AQU

RRP ex VAT £118.30

RRP inc VAT £139.00

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

reversible door

6mm toughened
glass 
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us showering

bow front sliding door
A large sliding door with gentle curved lines. Simple styling gives this

enclosure a large, airy feel. Fitted on its own in a recess or with a side

panel in a corner location. 

This enclosure must be fitted with the Tuff-Max Lite 

bow front shower tray which comes in three size options, 

see page 26 for more details. 

side panel: available in three sizes to combine with a bow front sliding

door corner fit to form an enclosure. See page 24 for full details.

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

� Extra features:

chrome die-cast

fittings

detachable doors

stylish handles

adjustment

gel magnet
closing

reversible
doors

6mm toughened
glass 

www.aqualux.co.uk
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Bow Front shower trays 

Tray Height 55mm

Tray Size 1200mm x 760mm

Tray Code FTR0178AQU

RRP ex VAT £126.81

RRP inc VAT £149.00

Tray Size 1200mm x 800mm

Tray Code FTR0179AQU

RRP ex VAT £135.32

RRP inc VAT £159.00

Tray Size 1200mm x 900mm

Tray Code FTR0180AQU

RRP ex VAT £143.83

RRP inc VAT £169.00

Bow Front Sliding Door (recess fit)

Size 1200mm

Frame Finish polished silver

Glass clear

Height 1850mm

Door Opening 485mm

Adjustment 1158mm - 1205mm

Enclosure Code FEN0594AQU

RRP ex VAT £365.11

RRP inc VAT £429.00

Bow Front Sliding Door (corner fit)* 

Size 1200mm

Frame Finish polished silver

Glass clear

Height 1850mm

Door Opening 485mm

Adjustment 1165mm - 1186mm

Enclosure Code FEN0595AQU

RRP ex VAT £365.11

RRP inc VAT £429.00

*Please note: Only the Bow Front Sliding
Door (corner fit) can be used with a side
panel to form an enclosure.
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side panel
The Aquanos side panel is designed to

go with the Pivot Door, Sliding Door and

Bow Front Sliding Door to form an

enclosure for a corner fit.

� Compatible with:

pivot door

single sliding door

bow front sliding door

� Frame finish:

polished silver effect

� Glass pattern:

clear

� Height:

1850mm

adjustment 6mm toughened
glass 

Size 760mm 800mm 900mm 1000mm

Frame Finish polished silver polished silver polished silver polished silver

Glass clear clear clear clear

Height 1850mm 1850mm 1850mm 1850mm

Adjustment 728mm - 751mm 768mm - 791mm 868mm - 891mm 968mm - 991mm

RRP ex VAT £135.32 £143.83 £152.34 £160.85

RRP inc VAT £159.00 £169.00 £179.00 £189.00

Aqualux Code FEN0597AQU FEN0598AQU FEN0599AQU FEN0600AQU

refreshing
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Keep your 
Aquanos shower
clean with 
an Aqualux

The duo flex 
blades clean 
glass fast
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Keep your 
Aquanos shower
clean with 
an Aqualux

showering

� Wipes away water on straight and curved glass

� Easy grip, contoured design

� Daily use reduces lime-scale 

� Integral wall attachment

� Suitable for use on tiles, windows and 
car windscreens

� Chemical free cleaning
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Combining lightness, strength, durability and exquisite design the new slim line range of Tuff-Max Lite trays are

recommended for use with Aquanos shower enclosures. Constructed using high grade acrylic sheet and backed with a

reinforced lattice structure the Tuff-Max Lite tray is guaranteed to give uncompromised performance. 

Square

Colour white white white

Size 800mm x 800mm 900mm x 900mm 1000mm x 1000mm

Height 55mm 55mm 55mm

RRP ex VAT £68.94 £95.32 £113.19

RRP inc VAT £81.00 £112.00 £133.00

Aqualux Code FTR0181AQU FTR0182AQU FTR0183AQU

Rectangular

Colour white white white white white

Size 1000mm x 760mm 1000mm x 800mm 1200mm x 760mm 1200mm x 800mm 1200mm x 900mm

Height 55mm 55mm 55mm 55mm 55mm

RRP ex VAT £95.32 £95.32 £104.68 £113.19 £121.70

RRP inc VAT £112.00 £112.00 £123.00 £133.00 £143.00

Aqualux Code FTR0184AQU FTR0185AQU FTR0186AQU FTR0187AQU FTR0188AQU

Bow Front bespoke to Aquanos Bow Front Sliding Door enclosure

Colour white white white

Size 1200mm x 760mm 1200mm x 800mm 1200mm x 900mm

Height 55mm 55mm 55mm

RRP ex VAT £126.81 £135.32 £143.83

RRP inc VAT £149.00 £159.00 £169.00

Aqualux Code FTR0178AQU FTR0179AQU FTR0180AQU

shower trays
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Quadrant 

Colour white white white

Size 800mm x 800mm 900mm x 900mm 1000mm x 1000mm

Height 55mm 55mm 55mm

Radius 550mm 550mm 550mm

RRP ex VAT £78.30 £86.81 £95.32

RRP inc VAT £92.00 £102.00 £112.00

Aqualux Code FTR0168AQU FTR0169AQU FTR0170AQU

Teardrop Quadrant bespoke to Aquanos teardrop enclosures

Colour white white white

Size 800mm x 800mm 900mm x 900mm 1000mm x 1000mm

Height 55mm 55mm 55mm

Radius 550mm 550mm 550mm

RRP ex VAT £92.77 £101.28 £109.79

RRP inc VAT £109.00 £119.00 £129.00

Aqualux Code FTR0175AQU FTR0176AQU FTR0177AQU

Off-set Quadrant LH LH RH RH

Colour white white white white

Size 1200mm x 800mm 1200mm x 900mm 1200mm x 800mm 1200mm x 900mm

Height 55mm 55mm 55mm 55mm

Radius 550mm 550mm 550mm 550mm

RRP ex VAT £130.21 £139.57 £130.21 £139.57

RRP inc VAT £153.00 £164.00 £153.00 £164.00

Aqualux Code FTR0171AQU FTR0173AQU FTR0172AQU FTR0174AQU

D-shape Quadrant

Colour white

Size 925mm x 1050mm

Height 55mm

RRP ex VAT £156.60

RRP inc VAT £184.00

Aqualux Code FTR0189AQU

off-set quadrant right hand entry
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